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PETALUMA FACE PAINTER BECOMES NEW SNAZAROO DISTRIBUTOR
Petaluma, CA. June 2009‐‐Children’s entertainer Paula Moors, also known as Sunshine Annie began her
career working with children in the late 90s as a balloon artist and face painter specializing in cheek art.
Over the years Moors has tried a wide variety of face paint, spending a small fortune along the way,
trying to find the very best one to use with her young clientele. Prime among her concerns was the
product needed to be just as easy coming off as going on and it needed to be gentle on her young
friends skin.
After extensive review Moors has found a product she believes in so much she has just recently become
a local distributor. Snazaroo face paint is a UK manufactured, high quality, theater grade makeup that
contains an anti‐bacterial agent. And while the children she paints may not care that their pirate,
princess or superhero comes ‘germ free,’ Moors certainly does. Moors proudly points out that not only
is Snazaroo the only major face paint manufacturer with a toy safety rating, but they are also completely
FDA compliant.
Moors is so passionate that moms face painting for their child’s class, or volunteers painting at church
functions or summer camps, know about professional, non‐abrasive, gentle products such as Snazaroo
she has offered those interested the opportunity to email her about the product, or even come to her
Petaluma location in order to ‘see it before they buy it’. She has even made available a six color
Snazaroo pack for only $10 so budding face painters can try out the product with minimal financial
outlay.

Paula Moors commerce site can be found at: www.paulamoors.com
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